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WAXAMAKER'B AJtVERTZSEXEXr.

NEW

In

THINGS

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
AND MARKET AND PHILADELPHIA.

value

We liave done our best every Spring to have ready the best and largest assortment of goods for personal wear aud house use. It is an easy thing to say that with
gained since last season, this spring shall be an improvement that it shall be the very best yet. Come and see how gicat tiie contrast for the ibetter a siugle year

can make. Our whole stock for this spring is, we believe, the very best that we have over gathered for our customers, and in carefulness of selection and excellence of ma-
terials and variety of upcs. is not matched anywhere else on this side of the Atlantic.

Every railroad to Philadelphia will bring you within a few squares of the store, and If time for shopping is limited or if it is not we can save you in purchasing,
time as well as money.

JUST FROM PARIS.
I'aiisian conceits inlacctt, received from our

resident buyer.
Persian noint lace. Tli foundation at Ilre-tti- n

net is half cove-iv- d u it!i neglige clrtin with
solid figures f t inhioidcry intcniper-c- d. Two
li.Utrrni only. In one. tiie embroidery is

iiitc subordinate, $2 a y:m! ; in the
other, it ii the prlnciprl tc.it tin-- , jtf.

p:uiib luce, lor parabols and dic-i'-- H to
mutch. Tim combinations received aic

old-gol- d anil black.
JOHN WAXAMAKEK.

Second circle, south from centre.
ALSO FROM PARIS.

Silk licliu, embroidered with silk and jrold,
and bordered with lace, which ii uUu embroi-
dered itli silk and old : $7

Collar and ctilN l white satin embroidered
with gold and trimmed with point d'Alencon,

K'Teivcd, aKo from the amc some, a f;en-ci- al

aor'iiient of laces anil nets. These do
no- - call for mention of th-ji- selves, because
tliev donot ailil to mi1' vaiicty ; but the have
the cHcct to low er prices. When we xain, you
gain; for we do not care to make more than
an average profit.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Vine counters southwest from eentie.

DRESS-GOOD-

bliepheiil s plaid, black-and-whit- e, brown-an- d

white. e, at37a cents for h.

all-woo- l, will pleas man v.
JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.

Third eiiele southeast or centre.
DEBEIGES,

Everybody knows, are staple goods. One
looks :it novelties ami buys staples. Staple
means fomethin that almost everybody buys

What everybody buys is certain to be a good
( nhijr somehow. The wav debeljics are good is
this: the money goes all lor use and none for
show; or rather none for that kind of show
winch limits use.

Why last spring we bought in one lot $10,000
wor;h oi debetes, and have been buying in
ilebemesever Fince. And now we. h ive more
cli'beiaes than von will look at. all browns and
jiray.s ; and nearly all new. Tim prices are all ,
thovav from i"i centH lor 22-in-ch to 1. 10 lor .
Is; ineli. A partlciihuly good qimlity is flOccnts
for

JOIIX VA'AMVKEU.
Second eiiele, south from centre.

GINGHAMS.
In cotton dress xoods, there s no such .staple

ns inbanis, be tar as the appearance is con-
cerned, there's ranc enough in the American
al5ents; but it fineness of fabric is

jou will buy the Kco:ch at :l cents. 7."

The two mnke npiieuilv f the stock et the
cotton iii'ss"oods counter1.

JOIIV WAXAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, northeast lioui centre.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Xew things in black tlrcsi goods of almost

all sous arc ready.
Silk grencdines came some time ago; now

Hie wool ami Mlk and wool grenadines are
here ; and the variety is r- - ater than u ever
had belore, greater than anybody ever had, be
far as we know. ofXew .arm u res, plain and figured, are notable,
especially the latter. Among theiu arc

with Hiiiall ligures and plaids, that can
te seen only when looked at in certain ways.
The draping of a dres of these would appoir
to be p irtly plain an. I partly figured or plain.
The figures or plaids sei-in'i- have no exist-
ence ul all. You can't find, them except by ac-
cident.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Xe.t outer circle. Chestnut street entrance.

SATEENS, ETC.
Tollc d'Alsacc is a similar fabric to Scotch

gingham, but of softer finish, and printed ; :'()

cents. Sateen is even finer, and the vrp is
thrown upon thesurtaeesosueeesstully as to
leave it as smooth as satin, which indeed it
much resemble. This al.--o is printed in

designs, and the pi luting is the more
successful, because the surface is so smooth.

The boijurt squares (nobody else has them
yet. so tar :is we know) appear to have been a
i'ari-ia- n afterthought. Thevareot sateen and
are used as girniture et sateen dreses. Xo-thin- g w

in cotton printing, probably, was ever
anything like so rich before. of

JOIIX WAXAMAKKU.
fourth circle, Thirteenth-stree- t entrance.

Thirteenth St. Market to Chestnut
Philadelphia.

CLOTH

SPRING OI'ENIMJ.1SSL

&
TAILORS

12 EAST KIM STREET,

i TTKSiTIOX, IlOUSKKEKl'EKS!

GROCERIES.

COFFEE THE PUREST8 best Tabic.
ATLANTIC AXD TEA CO.,

IU XortU Queen Street.
I"cb22-2m- Lanoaster, Pu

PUKE WINES AND HQUOKS
Groceries nnd Pure

Spices at
205 WEST KIXG STREET.

WAXAMAKER'S

and variety exceeding

PARASOLS.
Twenty-liv- e silk parasol cover, embroid-

ered in China with silver and gold, in quaint
and rather characteristic, but not extreme,
CniueHc designs, with wide borders and varie-
gated silk linings, have been imported andput
on neat frames, with variety of sticks.

Kilteenor the twenty five have coma to us.
They are in our collection of novelties, at $12.

i shall have pleasure iu showing you every
parasol we have.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Kound counter. Chestnut Street entrance.

HOSE.

I'erhaps you will admire, in passing, the
display or new lioiscry In the Arcade,

before you enter the store from Chestnut
Street.

Thero are 500 other styles within, which there
isn't loom to show in the Arcade.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
O.iter circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

SHIRTS.

Gentlemen can see at aglance 100 new French
l'enang shirtings. Shirts made to measure,
$2.50; cut at the counter by u cutter who has
no superior.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Oval counter, west et Chestnut street en-

trance.
CARPETS.

We ought not to omit carpets ; but it Is too
late to nay more than the general
fact that we have one et the largest, ami some
ray the very choicest, collections of carpets
iu the city.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Xorthcrn gallery.

DRESSES AND CLOAKS.
Silk dio-se- s et our own styles, not to be

found till they are copied, at $15, $17
and $!8 ; and cloth dresses at $10 to $ 0.

s' and children's diesses et flannel and
cloth ; new. Also debeige dresses, not new, at

s than half et last season's price : viz : $3 and
Ladies- - and children's spring wraps also in

great variety.
JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.

Southeast corner of building.

LINENS.
Just lecuivo'I a large quantity of Irish shirt- -

nig linen uncommoniy satisfactory : 28 to
cents. Some remnants at three quarters

value. -
sheeting and pillow linens oi many makers.

Xo he, it vou please, 100-inc-h sheeting at $1,
and 43 inch pillow at 41 cents.

A certain at $3 a dozen
has been coinp ired with oneconsidered a bar-
gain elsewhere at a higher price.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
City Square out ranee.

COTTON-AND-WOO- L DRESS-GOOD- S.

Here are three cotton-and-wo- dress cloths
single widths in browns and gravs.

lialerno cloth, like alpaca, but heavier, 12
cents.

Cashmere beige, in appearance somewhat
like the $1 melange described above; plain, 15
cents ; twilled. IS cents.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Thhd citcle, cast lrom centre.

HOSE.
Twenty-fiv- e styles et English half and three-quart- er

hose ; plain, striped Open-wor- k cotton;
plain, striped and embroidered and
lisle, 30 to 7 cents. These. taken together
wit h the German hosiery, which we have late-
ly spoken et, exceed in variety any

stock any where.
JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

Outer circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.
CORSETS.

The Margot corset for stout figures, very
long and with w ide band at the bottom, which

e have been out et for some time, is now
here, $2. We hare also a general assortment

Fiench, Uciman and American corsets.
JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

."outhwcM corner et building.

Sts.,

ia.

LANCASTER, I'ES.VA.

M INVENTORS.

W. H. BABCOOK,
Attorney-at-Law- , et Washington, D. C, formerly an examiner in U. S. Patent Office, offers
his services as solicitor before the U. 8. andForeign Patent unices. Careful work at fairpi ices. Was associate et Mr. Jacob Stauffer etLancaster, until tbe lattcr's death.

GRAIN SPKCULATIOS
or small amounts. 925 or $20 000.

Write W. T. SOULE & CO.. Commission Jierchants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, I1L, ter diulars, m38-ry- d

SPRING OPENING AT
MYEES & BATHFOITS.

Wo are prepared to .Low the public the largest and the greatett variety of PIECE
GOODS I'voroilcrod in tne city of Lancaster. Goods suitable ter the plainest as well as the
most lustidious, and lrom the lowest grades to the very finest in textures, all of whiehwearc
prepared to nmki up to order at the most reasonable price and at the shortest notice ami in
t lie best orkiuanlikc manner. Our stocks of

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

are lull and complete ; they have been gotten up with great care ; they arcwell made and well
m:ideand Mell triinined. 1 he goods sue all sponged and will be sold at BOTTOM Pit ICES.
Call and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, and will save money
bv purchasing your CLOTHING of.

RATHFON,
POPULAR AND CLOTHIERS,

No.

XOTICE.

Missi

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
rcrsbual attention given to all kind el MOVIXGS this Spring.

BEST OF CAKE AND REASONABLE PRICES.

5Lcavc orders for day and date of moving, or ml dress to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
CAKE OF

M- - A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

O'CLOCK IS
and for the Krcaktast

PACIFIC

Purposes, Fresh
KIXGWALT'S.

XO.
XeblMyd

con-
siderable

anything

elsewhere

u.

Hall

children's
liosiery

you

ADVERTISEMENT.

FOR
--AT

SPRING 1881

THIRTEENTH CHESTNUT STREETS,

MYERS

Eetail Store in Philadelphia.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
More Scotch zephyr ginghams are in to-da-

but not all by any rncans. Our price U SI
cents; 40 is the Xew York price.

Xow, don't suppos'i that such a differenc.; as
that menus anything u hatcv r in the ging-
hams It does not. 11 ine.ins simply that we
buy of the maker, and save one profit.

JOIlX WAXAMAKEK.
Fourth circle. Thirteenth Street entrance.

DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.

If vou would rather buv a coarser or heavier
gingham, that looks just as well a little way
elf, at 15 cents, tli Madras zephyrs, et Ameii-'ea- u

make, ure w!i ti you want, They are last
colors loe.

Then the Zan:'.i!irs, at is cents, are a little
heavicrauil The i..o est Chev-
iot plaids at 15 ivni.s and seersuckers ut 15 and
IS cents arc here al-- o.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Fourth circle north fioui center.

LADIES' CLOTHS.
An entire counter Is devoted to the ladles'

cloth ter dresses. There's nothing new in
them but the colors, plain and illuminated.
Xew ladies' cloths arc here. It is useless to say
more of these favorite stuns.

JOHX WAXAMAKKU.
Third circle south from centre.

MEDIUM WOOLEN DRESS-GOOD- S.

There are three notable woolen dress fabrics
at $1.

Melange pin checks, et five colors. The warp
is of a uniform light shade in each ; the wooi
is of alternate clusters of threads, thrca or lour
being light aud the next three or tour having
twisted with them a thread of d irker shade.

Woolen sateens of eight colors, more or less
mixed in carding. The sateen etTeot is pro-
duced by heavy warped threads thrown al-
most wholly on the sui face; they jump three
or tour of the fine waip threads and pass
under only one. The warp scaicely comes to
the face at all. as vou can s e bv the selvage.

Creise Cashmere of fifteen plain colors ; dif-
fers from ordinary cashmere in the twill. This
is. probably, no bett r money's worth than the
others; but almost exactly tue same has just
been oHVrcd us at wnolcsale lor ,i little more
money than weare selling it at.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK. .

Tliir I circle south of ccntie.
SILKS.

Il.'avy rich damasse silks et. all colors, $I.7";
last season's $5 anil $ goods ;are now sellingin
nrctcrance to the latest novelties, of course on
account of richness and price. Plain silks of
the same colors to combine with tliem.

The following are just received lrom our
buyer resident in Fans:

Fongees. richly embroidered by band, with
sprays et flowers and with birds. The prices
et those ready to-da- are $2S to i'M per pitce of
ty. yurtlf. Moi care coming.

Xew designs In French foulards, $2.
Itavadere ombre stripes, Here's one, lor ex-

ample; garnet ombre into gold alternating
with gold ombre into bronze ; stripes halt an
inch wide and no interval between.

Chequered dainasses. Uorgoons with
color; vaiiuty of de-Un- s. the only feature
common to them all being the arrangement insquares, not unlike a chequer-board- . $2 to
$1.75.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Xext outer circle Chestnut st. entrance.

HOSIERY.
Misses and boys Kronen, ribbed hose at 40 to

55 cents, according to size ; 0 to fe inch ; is
said to be selling elsawheie at 15 to 89 cents.
Cardinals, navy blue ami r'cru.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Outer circle, Chestnut Street entrance.

DOMESTIC CALICOES.
Chintz el imligo-blu- c ground with white

polka dots ofvarious sizes and et her little fig-
ures not unlike the dots et th'j American
make, at 10 cents, is a gi e it favorite.

Calicoes in general are 8 cents ; but some
patterns are 5, simple because they are not
liked so well.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, northeast trom centre.

fJlOW BITTKKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

IKON iUTTEKS arc higbly recommended ter
cient tonic; especially

strengthens
dyspeptic symptoms,

JEWELERS.

QUEEN STREET, near
It. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Oold. and
Nickel-cac- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent Pantascopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Glassc-s. Repairing a specialty,

aprl-li-d

SETS SIL.TEK-PI.AT- EI500
TABLE SPOONS. TEA SPOONS,
MEDIUM AXD DESSERT FORKS,
DESSERT MEDIUM KNIVES,

AT

Jeweler,
East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

TT7HOI.ESAI.K AND RETAIL

and

O-F-

ALL AND

E. F.
106 EAST KING ST7EEET.

AVrEBTXSEMEXT.

any

The bouquet squares of sateen arc a late
thought tromtinU wonderful city where every-
body vies with everybody as to who shall pro-
duce the latest new thing. Xobodv has them
lieicorin Xew York, sofaras we "know. Wo
shiHild'nihave ourselves for some weeks
yet, but for our buyer resident in Paris,
wlio-edut- y it is to semi us promptly every-
thing new. Sini.e arrival, especially,
sateens are rising in favor.

At the risk of being tiresome, let us rep"at :
Our sateens are mostly small figured ; though
we have about 50 styles of large figured. There
aie also plain colored sateens et the color of
the ground every stvle we have, ter combi-
nation with the figured. Tho bouquet squares
also for combination with the figured, though
in adlHereulwav, ure each less than a yard,
and fjonsist of a plain ground with wide bor-
der et darker shade, and wit': a large bouquet
in two corners diagonally opposite The ac
companying fashion plates show how thev
are draped. One (iocs not easily believe that
these bouquets are cotton prints; but they
ai e.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Fourth circle. Thirteenth Street entrance.

CHECKS.
I51ack-and-whit- blue-whit- green-and-wltit- c,

and various mix-colore- d checks in three
sizes, all quite small : fabric either wool, or
cotton-and-woo- l, as you may prefer, at 75
cents.

When wool and cotton and-wo- are at the
same price, you probably expect to find a

in the appearance of goods to
make even the difference in material.

J!IX WAXAMAKEK.
Second circle, cast from centre.

CHECKS AGAIN.

Tne same checks in ; but the
silk has nothing to do with the checks. Three

.ailitar3' heavy silk threads of bii'-'l- it color
two checks apart, cross thrcu other lust S'ldi
tin c ids et the same bright color ; and there'sa coppery plaid over t i:e cheeks I or blue ! or
another color ! It is like a delicate veil over a
lady's lace; doesn't hurt the face a bit some-
times. $1.50.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Third circle, southeast lrom the

A PLAID.

A new woolen plaid of very quiet though
marked effect, a tigurc about three inches
squire. Tne peculiarity of it is, perhaps, thatou don't know exactly where the figure be-
gins, or comes to an end : and the colors arc
no moie pronounced than the figure. From
the double mode-t- v of lormaud color, coniesthe qnietc!lec.t et the whole. 1.10.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Third circle, south et centre.

A clue to the clrir.ictcr of our furniture
v.ithont secuurit. Take, ter example, a bed-
room suite et three pieets.

Lowest prices :
Aeh. w oil tops faj
Another style, altint or ash, marble

l oji1?.... ............. 3
such us are in every turni: ure store ; common
wood and common work. We ki-e- also a
small iissortiuentof or painted sets.

Lowest prices in first-clas- s work :
Walnut, wood tops $17.
Same style in mahogany 50.

of a plain style, but proper for some rooms inany bouse, no matter how rich.
Lowest prices in elegant work:
M.iple or ualinit. Tennessee marble tops.$ 85
Lowe-i- t prioc in luYiirioui work:

Walnut, Tennessee marble tops $125
Same style in mahogany 133

A very chaste and noble style, perleetion et
work:

Maple, wood tops $167,
Same in mahogany 175

We have very large ussortments both below
$ino, and between $100 ami 200. At higher
prices there in no higher quality ; only more
costly decoration.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Tiie western gallery.

TKON JJITTEKS.

SURE APPETISER.

all dkeasob requiting a certain and eili- -

BALTIMORE, MD.

COAL.

B. B. MARTIN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
arVal : No. 420 North Water and Primestreets above Lemon. Lancaster. nS-ly- il

coho &
3SO XORTU WATER ST., Lancaster, Pa.,

Wholesale and Dealers in
LUMBER AND GOAL.

Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.
Branch Office : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.

lenSS-iy-a

G TO

& KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN COAL
Farmers and others in want et Superior

Manure will find it to their
yardIIarriburg Pike. )

30 East Chestnut street. ( ag!7-it- d

JOHN WANAMAKER.
WON JtlTTJiJtS.

IRON BITTERS!

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, Ac.

It enriches the blood, Hie muscles, and gives new lifu to the nerves. It acts
like a cliann on the digestive organs, removing all such as Tasting (he
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Uearlbtirn, etc. The i.nly Iron Preparation that willnot Dlacken the teeth or give lieuclache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book "J2
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free, '

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

LOUIS.WEBEK,
No.159$NOKTII P. IC.

Silver

ter the celebrated

AXD

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S,
20

Watches Clocks,

GRADES PRICES.

BOWMAN,

WAXAMAKER'S

ROUQUET SQUARES.

them

their

of

the

centre.

has

FURNITURE.

wileyT"'
Retail

RELLLY

FAMIXY

COAL! COAL!!
For good, clean Family ami all other kindof COAL go to

RUSSEI1& SHULMYER'S.
Quality and guaranteed. Orders rp.siecUuiiy soliciteS.
OFFICE: 22 East King Street. YARD-61- 8

North Prince Street.
augll-taprlS- K

Hancastcr
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THE PRINCESS DAGMAR.

;kktcu of THIS NEW cairKEss ofKUsSIA.

Her Popularity In the Little Kingdom of
uemnHrK- -a uotneiy vnlld that.

Grew into a Baaatiful
Woman.

The Princess Dagmar, as the empress is
still called iu the land of her birth," grew
up with her sister Alexandra, now the
princess of Wales, at the Danish court,
with very modest surroundings. The
queen was anexcelleut'mother, and sought
to develop in her daughtets the woman iu
preference to the princess. It wfcd to be
said at the capital that the princesses
were made to help in making their own
dresses, and that the furnituic in their
euiumou ucu-roo- m was covered with in-
expensive calico. A fctory of the naive
admiration expressed by Piinccss Djg-m-ar

on being shown the wedding trous-
seau of one of the noble ladies at court,
and her longing wonder whether she
would ever herself own "such handsome
things,'' was told with a touch of sympa-
thetic pride by the people of Copen-
hagen, with whom the two princes-e- s were
great favorites. D.igtuar had won her
way deepest into tiie people's heatt, how
ever, ner sweei disposition, tne winning
grace of her manner and the perfect free-
dom with which she, like her sistess (and
indeed the whole royal family), moved
among all classes of the people weie well
calculated to gain for her ailcctiou that
followed her to her new hoisu and found
expression at her wedding in a score of
ways that touched the heat t of the prin-
cess profoundly. At, eveiy .subsequent ap-
peal ance at her father's eourt she was ie
ceived by the people with an enthusiasm
that even embraced her husband, despite
the rumors of his sinister character and
violent temper that from the beginning
had threatened to make the match an un-
popular one. The Cz.srewitch tip
patently took kindly to this popularity,
and when at Copouhazuti mhvrled freeiv
with the populace. His bluii; soldierly
way soon found favor, and when D.igmar u
children iu little kilted suits aud with dark
hair "banged" over their foreheads heau
to be seen about the park at Fredeuborg,
"gradpapa's" summer palace, the recon-
ciliation to the foreigner was complete.

One of the causes that contributed to
the popularity of the Princess Dagmar
was, perhaps, her name. Her lather had
wisely given to all his children, except
iucxaimia, out, Historical iJaiii-- U names,
uieiitiiieu with tiio mst oi too nation, i

Fiederick Christian. VaMemar and Thvi.i
are all names that hold a hth nlaeu in
lJantHh history and live in its sons and
traditions. But of sill the nation's gieat
names none is dear-'- r to the heart oi" the
Danish people than that of Dan
mar, the queen of the vietoiious Yal-dem- ar

and the friend of the needy and
oppressed throughout the laud, whose
goodness was so great that on her un-
timely dealh-bei- l, according to tiaditiou,
no greater .sin weighed iqwu her con-
science than "bowing a lace s'eevo on
Sunday." Tho people of Copenhagen
among whom the Piiucess Dagmar moved
liked to cotnpaic her virtues with tho.se of
the beloved queen, and at her departure
fjr her Kussian home the fervent wi.-l- i
followed her that she would piovo iu truth
a veritable Dagmar a "hat Linger of
day'' to the unhappy people w!io3e ein-pte- ss

she was some day to become. The
Princess Dagmar was not a handsome
child, her features being clumsy though
pleasing ; hut she grew into a very beauli
ful woman, like her sister Alexandra. In
eveiy print shop in Copenhagen pictures
of her and her husband, with their chil-
dren, are for sale. The children have lit-
tle of their mother's looks, bat bear a
strong resemblance to their father.

How TJtey Do in 3IuuicJi.
Temple Bar.

Fancy the horror of the wii'e of a disti.i-ruishc- d

Enjiliih phybiei.ui, lawyer or cler-
gyman

a
if yon told her to tike the-,- well-educat-

youiuj ladies, her daujjhtcis, for
an afternoon to the gaidens et" Tivoii or
Brunnthal. there to chink beer or colTcc
and industriously knit stockings until tha
husband and father :;houit! join them, and
all sup together iii the open air, or eNc to
return at beven o'clojk with their knitting
needles safely packed away in little
baskets on their :ims to prepato tiie
supper at home I Very ncfiueutly thee
is music in the gardens., and in the
Englischer garden in line weather the Itbaud plays almost tv.ry afternoon, and
I doubt whether the well-educate- d

young. English ladies aforesaid would iube at all better able to appreciate
the skill of the performers or indeed half
so well as the quiet looking Bavarian.
Who would suspect that quiet, stolid look-
ing man sitting opposite u, with an enor-
mous glass of beer before him, to be an
excellent musician and composer? Xcar
him is a tall, sentimental-lookin- g ligure,
with a broad-brimme- d black felthatcurled
up on one side, after the fashion of the
ancient cavaliers ; he wears his hair long, toin artistic style, disdains beer and pours
out his Rhine wine iu a graceful, melan-
choly maimer. He is a bkillful house
painter and decorator, but is otherwise un
known to fame. To our left is a whole
family of blooming girls with their portly
mamma. Thoy appear to have many ac-
quaintances here, and not a few admirers ;
lor the Herr Papa is one of the most ininfluential burghers in the town, and
whole chests of linen are known to
be already prepared for the dowry of the

as
girls. Students, with their gayly-colore- d

caps and sash ribbons, greet them most
respectfully ; young oluccis iu .light blue iuuniform, and fearfully ugly cloth head
gearvarc full of solicitude as to the health
of the Frau Mamma and little Hans of
whom they hear, t their grief, that ho
fell out of the window the -- other day.
But while they are exercising tlu-i- r

tongues in this way au impietending-lookiu- g

young civilian is lilled with jttht
indignation at the neglect of the waiters,
who allow the young ladies to sit .so tolong without beer. lie fixes his hat
more firmly on his head vanishes among
the crowd and quickly returns with a cap-
tured waiter, who listens to the unlimited
order for beer, black bread,, butter and salt,
and soon provides entertainment for the
whole party. And now the yonng civilian
reaps his reward, for he has managed to
ensconce himself in a corner between
Grethe and Minchcn to the utter defeat
of the army and the university and is
trying to make up his mind as to which
of the tw6 girls is the prettier, when his toattention is drawn, by the smiles aud nods
of his fair neighbors, to a table near, offwhere a pretty, well-dresse- d yonng wife is
seated with her husband and baby of two
years old. Baby is thirsty, so mamma
has calmly stood him 011 the table, and is
holding the great glass beer jug, with its
pewter top. to the lip el her offspring,
who appears strongly to approve of the coi.
beverage, and sucks away vigorously, to by
the great delight af papa.

"Finding" as a Baslaesg.

A St. LaraU Man with a Bare Gilt or Seeing.
In St. Louis, as a Bat-Dispat-

ch reporter
was lounging in the Mercantile library, he
was approached by a centleman drcsssed
in a plain-fittin- g suit of dark blue, with
crimson cravat and a speckled collar, who
said:

'I want you to get me rough proofs of
the advertisements offering rewards for
things lost, and I will make it to your ad-
vantage.'

"What do you want of them.?"
"I am a professional finder. I hunt

things that are lost andcolleotthe rewards
that are offered. You see, when I was a
boy, even, I was very lucky at finding
things. Ifa ball was lost, or a marble, I
could find them when no one else could.
I have cultivated that habit of close ob-
servation until now I see things which no
one else notices. To oblige my friends I
frequently turned out and found things
for them, but J never began to follow this
as a business until at the Centennial,
where, in the immense crowds collected
there, I reaped a harvest of rewards that
turned the scale and decided me in the
choice of a profession. You see, when-
ever a crowd gathers there are a certain
amount of things lost which nobody
thinks of except accidentally. I go in the
wake of crowds and gather my harvest ;
then I advertise for rewards if they are not
siltc.tdy advertised for."

" Do you claim to be a clairvoyant ?''
Oh, by no means ! I just claim to own a

technically educated pair of e.ves, just as a
pianist has technically ednc ited fingers. I
notice things subconsciously, vou know :
but come out with mo, and I wil show you
what I m,'an. In the first place, however,
heic's my card ;" and he hauded the scribe
a bit of gilt-edge- d pasteboard inscribed
thus : " Henry W. Lamar, professional
tinder, B.irnum's hotel."

The couple then took a walk together,
and turned down Fourth street, then1 in
the full Hood of a line day's promenade,
when. Mr. Lamar stopped suddenly. "Jfow
just to show you what I mean," he said,
" there is a child's locket in plain view
from where you stand. Cau't a-o-u see
it ?"

" JN'o," admitted the reporter, after a
rareful scrutiny, " I can't."

'And yet see how plain it is." and he
walked to the curb uncovered with his
cane a locket lyins in the gutter ; only the
edge of it was visible at first, but like one
of those invisible pictures in the children's
papers, as soon as you saw it you could
not see anything else.

On the stroll from Olive street to Wash-
ington avenue Mr. Lamar again and again
exhibited his finding power. The walk,
however, was a water haul, as there was
very little of value taken up, a silver half--
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manage 10 average aoouc nity dollars a
week iu rewards, which means about $300
woith of property restored to owners.
The place to work is the thcatie. As the
ladles come they are always adjusting
their dresses, aud that process, at least in
010 instance out of ten, means the loss of
something."

''What was the best job yon ever did ?"
'Restoring Neilsou's diamonds. Sho

g.;ve mo $2,000. Everybody has heard of
that ease ; it wa in all the papers."

Robust Imaginations.

Koine Very Able Stories Alleged 10 llavo
Jleeii Told in Xovadu.

The Carson City (Xev.) Appeal in a re-
cent issue says : Yesterday afternoon,
when the lawyers in Justice Gary's court
were waiting for the verdict in a petty lar-
ceny case, Attorney Soderberg related an
incident of his early childhood iu Minne-Mjt- a,

illustiative of the peculiar customs
in vo!iic in that state.

' I knew an old farmer theie who
owned ten acres of timber land whore
millions of pigeons came each year to
most. They devastated the wheat field ,
and the old coon used to catch the birds
iu nets aud thrash them out on the barn
floor. Each bird had three ounces of
wheat in his crop and it was a bad year
for 'Old Thompson' when he couldn't ship

thousand bushels of wheat to market at
$2.00 a bushel, and it ranked A No. 1
when it reached the Chicago elevator. If
there had been a lew millions more of the
pigeons ho would have come pictty near
getting a coiner in the Miuuesota wheat
crop."

' I know a planter down in Alabama,"
said Kittrell, " who was fully as sharp as
that. Ho trained an alligator to woik up
and down the river and catch the little
piccaninnies that played along the bank.
Tiie alligator would take the little kids in
his jaws and swim b.ick to the plantation.

was a dull day that he couldn't corral
t'nee or .four. The planter raised 'em A

carefully, and when they got big wild 'em
New Orleans at prices ranging from

three to ten thousand apiece. lie was
rolling in wealth when Lincoln's emanci-
pation proclamation was issued, and alter
that the alligator never did more work.
Tho man is now barely keeping body and
soul together in Washington, clerking in
otic of the government bureaus at eight
thousand a year." ter

Judge Gary evidenced tha greatest iti-tei-

iu these weird tales, and edged up
the group.
" These are curious yarns, gentlemen,

but I believe them all. I had a dog once
back in Nebraska, that I kept to herd
lumber."

" Beg pardon-- , judze ; did you say tins
dog herded lumber ?"

' Yet, sir, cotton wood boards. We al-
ways kept a dog there to bring the lumber

at night."
Everybody now paid the closest attention,

they knew that the boss was at work.
" It was this way. Cottonwood boaids

warp like thunder in the sun. A board
would begin to hump its back up about 9

the morning, and in half an hour it
would turn over. By 11 it would warp
the other way with the heat and make
another flop. Each time it turned it
moved a couple of feet, always following
the sun toward the west. The first sum-
mer I lived in Brownville over ten thou-
sand feet of lumber skipped out to the
hills the day before I had advertised a
house raisin'. I went to the county scat

attend a law suit, and when I got back
there wasn't a stick of timber left. It had
strayed away iuto the uplands. An ordi-
nary beard would climb a two mile hill
during a hot week, and when it struck
the timber it would keep wormin' in
and out among the trees like a garter
snake. Every, farmer in the state had to
keep shepherd dogs to follow his lumber
around the country, keep it together, : n I
show where it was in the morning. We
did'nt need any flumes there for lumber.
We sawed it east of the place we wanted

use it, and let it warp itself to its
destination ; with men and dogs to head it

at the right time, we never lost a stick.
Well, here comes the jury," continued the
judge. "The witnesses lied so I guess
they will disagree."

Ksposurc will indncc colds, throat diseases,
sumption, etc., nil of which give warninga troublesome cough. UscUr. Cull's Cough

Syrnp In time, and remove both the cause and
effect of yonr discomfort.

CZOTBItro.

'FECIAL ASMOUVCKMtST.

AL.ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS.

WILLREMOVB

MAY 1st, 1881,
TO

iTo. 37 North Queen St.,
(Xow occupied by Sir. Jeremiah Kohrer,

Liquor Merchant).

This store will be remodeled da'riag
the month of APRIL, and will be oae
of the Handsomest Structures in Lan-
caster.

In connection with an immense and
elegant stock of

Ready-Had- e Clothing
FOB MEN'S, YOUTHS, BOY3 &

CHILDREN'S WEAR,

I will have a

MafltTalriiDeparliHl
where you will find the Choicest and
Handsomest Patterns the market af-

fords. These goods I will make to
order iu the most elegant style, using
none but line trimmings, and always
guarantee a

PERFECT FIT,
--at rnoM

$12 TO $20 PER SUIT,
SACK, WALKING OR FROCK COATS.

MY 815 SUIT
is positively equal to any 923 Suit
made elsewhere. Call and see it.

27 Different Patterns
from which you can choose, The !!--
ance of my

READY-MAD- E STOCK
WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OF COST,
As I desire going into my New Stor
with an entire

NEW STOCK.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
154 North Queen Street.

xnarlMyd

A RARE CHANCE!

Tin- - Greatest lleductfon over made la TINS
WOOLENS for UENTa WEAK at

II. GERHIART'S
Floe Talis MIMml

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from S30 to M..Suit will be made up to order la the Best
Style from HXO to S30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
l.'pdiicd in the amo proportion. All (Oocto
warranted as represented.

Tin- - above reduction will lor cash only, and
the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street

SLEIOHS, SC.

Carriages ! Carriages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Practicart'anlagc BaUders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market House,
Lancaster, Pa.

U'; have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at tbe.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranttttt. uive us a call .

g promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed for

that purpose. rn&Udftw

CH1XA AXB GLASSWARE.

"IHlXAt CHINA t

AT

CHINA HALL.
a iiiai tan or

HavilMd and Fmek GUia,
DECORATED, GOLD BAND. AWD PLAIK

WH1TB.

HIGH & MARTIN,
15EA8TKliraH
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